
according to Omni officials.
Over in Rancho Mirage, California, Omni Ran-

cho Las Palmas Resort & Spa was experiencing
dwindling golf volume on its 27 palm tree-lined
holes.  “We’ve recognized the decline in golf partic-
ipation over the last decade and understand that
growth of the game is going to come by introducing
new players to golf – both young and old,” says PGA
Director of Golf Michael Walker.  “We operate a
444-room family resort, as well as member-based
golf course within an 874-single family HOA com-
munity.  So finding a balance between traditional
golfers and new golfers who need something excit-
ing to attract them to the game for the first time 
requires creativity.

“We’ve been able to grow golf membership by
more than 30 percent in the past five years, while
maintaining a similar growth rate on the public 
access green fee side.  Our market hasn’t allowed for
(green fee increases) in recent years, so we have to
focus on volume – and that’s going to mean drawing
new golfers to the game.”

The popular resort instituted programs such as
glow-in-the-dark putting greens, closest-to-the-pin
contests, 3-6-9 hole night golf programs, and “Big
Break”-style contests that have enticed the time-
compressed corporate client to include golf in their
programming.

“We took in more than $50,000 in revenue via
this avenue,” says Walker.  “Our ‘Kids Play For Free’
after noon program, and an added set of junior tees
with holes anywhere from 50–200 yards in length
on all 27 holes, has enticed families to consider an
afternoon of golf over other similar activities.  This
fall, in conjunction with TaylorMade, we introduced
15-inch cup days on one of our courses to attract the
novice, younger, time-compressed golfer and family
to the game.”

On the course’s private side, similar programs
are being activated.  Says Walker: “We’re a golf club
first, but we grow the club and the game through 
social interaction, not through pushing competi-
tive golf.”

Corporate Golf Comes Back

Corporate travel, in general, is on the ascent this
year.  International business travel, in particular, is
surging.  As are security concerns, given the two
Malay sia Airlines disasters, Middle East unrest and
the Ebola outbreak.  But according to the Global
Business Travel Association, spending on business
travel will rise roughly 7 percent this year, to
roughly $1.18 trillion – $292.3 billion of that in the
United States, up 3 percent.

As a result, many high-end golf resorts say
they’re seeing a boost in corporate golf groups.
“They’re definitely improving here,” says Boyne’s
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Pacific Northwest

Report Name: Year-To-Date Rounds Played Comparison

Reporting Period: July 2014

Statistic: Average

Holes: All Facilities

Report Type: Rounds Played Report 

Facility Type: All Facility Types

                                                                                      Current         Previous                               Current           Previous               

                                                                                     2014 YTD        2013 YTD                             2014 YTD         2013 YTD              

                                                                                      Rounds          Rounds              %                 Days                Days                %

Market                                             Played            Played          Change           Open                Open           Change

Pacific Northwest (section)     15,272    16,108   -5.2%      167.2      171.2    -2.3%

P
GA Golf Club’s sister facility, the

formerly private PGA Country Club in

Port St. Lucie, Florida, is about to put itself

on the public map.

Designed by Jim Fazio, the

18-hole course, which has been

previously limited to PGA

members and Country Club

members only, will soon be

introduced as a quality,

affordable golf option for local

players and travelers, too. 

It will also be a centerpiece

for many of the game’s leading

growth of the game programs

developed and conducted by

the PGA of America, such as

Get Golf Ready and PGA Junior

League Golf, which will be

taught exclusively by PGA

Professionals. 

In similar fashion, the course

recently served as a Player

Development test site for

FootGolf, which produced more

than 100 rounds during a brief trial in

August—mainly to people who would not

have set foot on a golf course otherwise.

The test was such a success that FootGolf is

now a new offering at the club. 

“We’re very excited about the

repositioning of the Country Club as a

destination for affordable golf and a home

for pioneering PGA programs and

initiatives,” says PGA Golf Club GM Jimmy

Terry.  “Our goal is to grow the game by

repositioning this great asset as a new

option for golfers who have not had an

opportunity to play at what was previously

a private club, as well as provide innovative

golf experiences for everyone to enjoy.”

There will still be occasional

special instances — such as

during PGA member

Championships, agronomic

practice closures and Club

member events at PGA Golf

Club — when the Country Club

course is temporarily

dedicated to members only.

Meanwhile, an important

transformation is also

happening at the nearby PGA

Golf Club, where a significant

clubhouse renovation and

upgrade will be completed in

two phases (for more, see

page 146).  A new golf shop

and pub will be finished this

fall, while a major expansion

that features a new member’s

dining area, locker rooms,

outdoor pavilion and event lawn will be

available in the late spring/early summer of

next year. 

—Michael R. Abramowitz

PGA Country Club to welcome members, daily fee players and tourists alike
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